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TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Fer annum in advance,
31x months
Three months

1 thee. 2de 3do I month
...$ 76 $1 25 $1 60 ....$1 75
... 1 50 225 2 76 3 25
... 2 25 3 25 ......4 00 475

3 months. 6 months. 1 Year
One limb, or less 54 00 50 00 $lO 00
Two Inches 6 25 9 00 16 00
Three inches, 8 60 12 00 20 00
Four Inches . 10 75 16 00 26 00
Quarter column, 13 00 IS 00 *0 00
Itall column, *OOO 30 00 45 00

ore column 30 00 - 45 00....'......80 00
Brofaisional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines

One year, $5 00
Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50

Auditors' Notices, 1 times 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the number of inset ,

one desired, will bo continued till fon bid end charged tic--

urines to these terms.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.-- - - • •

One inch, or lees
Two inches
Three inches,....

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a lino for single In
set tion. By the year atn reduced rate.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handl,llls, etc
ere reasonably low.

VroftssionatiV Nusintss 6aos.
R. A. B: BRUM.B.A.UGH,
Having permanently located nt Huntingdon, offers

is professional services to the community.
Otlice, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

on Hill street. 'ap10,1.f,66

DR. JOHN MeOULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

wad vicinity. Office on Hill street, one dooreast of Reed's
Drug Store. :lug,. 25, '55.

R. ALLISON MILLER, sor...
'ga

DENTIST,
Ras removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court House.

Aprill3, 1.559.

J. GREENE,
DENTIST. aaaaa•

Office removed toLeister's New Building,
dill street, Iluutiugdon.

July31,1867.

'MORRISON ROUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PEN.N'A

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor.
April 6,1670.

A P. W. JOHNSTON,
.6McIEFOR & INSURANCE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Office on Smith street MEE

jr A. POLLOCK,
OR VEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGErf;

lIIINTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying In all Its branches, and will
buyand sell /teal Estate inany partof the United States.
bond for circular. doc2B4f

MILES ZENTMYER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Office in Cunningbam'enew building, Montgomery et
All legal buelnase promptly attended to. we2r7o

T SYLV kNUS BLAIR,
el •

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA,

Office on Hifi street, threedoors Meat of Smith. y5'69

E=l.J. RAIL MUESEIL

MUSSER & FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA IV.

11UNTIl'ODON, PA
Office second floor of Leister's building, on llill street.

i'sindons and other claims promptly coticctod. mylailon

A GEENCY FOR COLLECTINGA tOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

411 who may hare any claims against the Government
or Bounty,Back Pay and lellBlolld, CalLbare theirclaims
promptly collected by apply tugeither inperson or by let-
tar to

v612,1863

a•. H. WOODS,
ATTOR Ar LA

❑UXII'44UY, PA

Tr . ALLEN LOVELL,
% •

ATTORNEY AT L TV,
HUNTINGDON; PA

Special attention given to Collections of all kinds; to
tha bettiernentof r.states, &c. and all other legal busi-
nets prosecuted a ith hdeln3 and dispatch. jan.l.lbts7

'OLINscorr, MILUELT. DROWN'JOUN BAILEY

The name of this firm bus been cling-
..L ea from FOOT! & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNEY S .ATLAW, lIUNTINGDO.Y,
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

Against the Government, will tin promptly prosecuted.
Slay li, 186.5—tf.

P. M. Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

11UNT1NODON, PA.,
flavo fouled a partnership under the name and firm

P. M.. & M. S. LYTLE,
And have removed to the office on the south silo of

11,11street, fourth door west of Smith.
They wlll attend promptly to all kinds of legal heal-

ne.ss entrusted to their can% apidf.

JOSEPH ABT,
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
Ofall sizes and descriptions,

ALEXANDRIA, HUNTINGDON CO., PA.
Juno 9, 1b69-tf

W.R. WOODS,
A. MILTON SPEER,

==',l JAMES NORTH
DAVID EARRIer

'The Union Bank of Huntingdon
(Late John Bait ,

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
Solicit decimate from Banks, Bankers acd others.

liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds f
Securities, bought and sold for the usual commission.—

Collections made onall points. Drafts onall parts of
Europesupplied at the usual rates.

persons depositing Oold and Silver will receive the
n same return with interest. The partners aro individ
pally liable to the extent of their whoMproperty for all
;Deposits. .

The nnfinlahedMatinees of the late firm of John Dare &

.Co. NOR be completed by The Union Bank of Huntingdon
y2.1.1.009-Of O. C. NORTH, Cashier.

J. LAMBERSON,
Wholesale and Retail deqlor

110,13.A.C.0.08, - •
SEGARS and

• NOTIONS,
(Near the Broad Top It. B. Corner,)

BU.ATTINGDOH, PA.
R.:3lcAlurtrie having disposed of his stock tome, nave

o ohms charge of thisestablishment a ith a determination
o please customers with the quality and prices of Se.

»rare, smoking and chewing Tobaccos, the., and will be
pleased to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

Dealers will. Drid it to their interest to buy from me,
:.as Iam prepared to sell as low as eastern dealers.

Aug 9-70 JACES9N LAMBERSON,

'IMPORTANT
H. D. RHODES,

Respectfully informs his friends and thepublic goner-
.?, that he has bought the store of C. Long,

1N WEST HUNTINI4PON,
.ank is prepared to offer goods inhis lino Cheaper than
the cheapest. I have a very fine stock of the following

.Dry Goods; Groceries, Rats and Caps, Boots
and Shoes, Glassware, Queensware,

all of which will be sold cheap.
Produce taken in exchange for geode.

11. D.RHODES
West Huntingdon, Ang. 2-3 m

MILK AND CREAM. •• Having purchased the interest of James n:chey
lEZzi

VALLEY FARM DAIRY,
I am now prepared to supply in abundance, pore Milk
Cream, fresh laid eggs, nod other products of the

FAA AIVD DAIRY.
Customers will Lo served with regularity Ly myself.
Aug.::34f. CHARLES A ESTES

$2 00
1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXVI.
HOW TO CURE CONSUMPTION.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DR. SCHENCK'S GREAT
3IEDICINFS.—WiII people never learn to know that a
diseased liver and stomach necessarily disease the entire
system 7 The plainest principles of eOIIIMOIIsense tench
this and yet there lire hundreds who ridicule the ids a,
and continue In the course which almost inevitably
brings them preninturely to the grirse. Living ns the
majority of the people do, lit complete variance With the
laws of nature, it most be emurut to all that. sooner or
later, nature V, ill resenge herself. Hones We find Hint
persons v. ho indulge to excess in the use of very rich or
indigestible food or intoxicating drinks, invariably pay

heavy penalty in the end. The stomach becomes dis-
ordered and refuses to net: the liver fails to pet form its
functions, dyspepsia and itsattendant evils follow, and
still the suffering indhiduals persist in clinging to ,the
thoroughly exploded idea of the past. Dr. SCHENK'S
medicines are recommended toall such. They bring sure
and certain relief Wherever they are used an directed,
and all that is necessary to establish their reputation
with every ailing nun or woman in the, laudis a fair and
impartial trial of them. Let those who are skeptical on
this point, and Who have permitted interested poroens to
prejudice Dien, against three uow celebrated remedies for
consumption. discard their prejudices, and be governed
by the principles of reason and common sense. If the
system is disordered depend upon it, In ninecases out of
ten the sent of the disorder milbe found in the stomach
and liver. To cleanse end invigorate the stomach and to
stimulate the liver tohealthy action,use

SCIII.NOK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.—The daily increas-
ing demand for these pills In the best evidence of their
value. Thousands upon thousands of boxes are sold daily.
(Thy 7 Simply because they act promptly and efficiently
Invalids who may nut find it convenient to call on Dr.
SCIIENCK inperson are informed that full and com-
plete dirretiens for use accompanyeach package of tho

MANDItAKE PILLS, PULMONIC SYRUP AND SEA-
WEED TONlC.—Theso medicines will cure consumption
unless the lungsaro so far gone that the patient Is entire
ly bey and the reach of medical relief. -

Itmay be asked by those who ass not familiar with
this virtuesof these great remedies,' How do Dr. Schenck's
medicines effect their wonderful cures of consumption 7"

The answer is a simple one. They begin their Mork
of restoration by bringing the stomach, liver and bowels
intoan active healthy condition. It is food that cures
this formidable disease. SCIIENCK'S MANDRAKE
PILLS act on ihe liverand stomach, promoting healthy
secretion, and removing the bile and slime which hags
resulted Dorn the inactive or torpid condition of those or-
gays, and of the system generally. This sluggish state
of the body, and the consequent nccumulation of the un-
benlthy substances named prevent the proper digestion
of food, and, as a natural consemence creates disease,
which results in prostration and finally in death..

=9

PARLOR,

of all styles

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP and SEAWEED TON.
IC, when taken regularly, mingle with the food, and tho
digestive organs, make good and rich blood. and as a nat-
ural consequence, giveflesh and strength to the patient.
Let the faculty say what it may, this is tho only true
cure for consumption. Experience lies proved beyond
the shadow ofa doubt, and thousands are to-day alive
and well ulnaa few years since were regarded as hope-
less cases, but who were induced to try Dr. SCHENCK'S
remedies, and were restored to permanent health by
their use.

July 12-3 m

One of thefirst steps the physician should take with
a consumptive patient isto invigorrte the system. Now
how is this to be done ? Certainly not by giving medi-
cines that exhaust and enervate—medicines that impair
instead ofimprove the functions of the digestive organs
Doctor SCHENCK'S medicines cleanse the stomach and
boucle of all substances utile!, are calculated to irritate
or a eakeu them. 'they create au appetite—promote
healthfuldigcstion—make good blood, and, as a conse-
quence, they invigorate and strengthen the entire sys-
tem and more especially those parts which aro discesed
Ifthis cannot be done, then the case most be regarded as.
a hopeless one.

If the physician finds it impassible to make a patient
feel hungry, if the deceased person cannot partake of good
nourishing food and properly digest it, it is impossible
that he can gain its flesh and strength;and it is equally
impossible tobring is patient to this eond ition so long as
the liver is burdened stills diseasedbile, and the stomach
Laden a ills unhealthyslime.

Almost the first request made to the physician by a
consumptive patient is that he will prescribe medicines
that will allay the cough, night sweats nod chills, which
are the sure attendants on consumption. Butthis should
not be done, as ih• cough is onlyan effort of nature to
relieve itself, auJ the night raven ts and chills are enticed
by the diseased The remedies ordinarily prescrib•
ed do more bum than good. The) impair the functions
of the stomach, impede henna} digestion, and aggravate
rather than cure the diwase.

There Is, after all, nothing like facts wl.ich to substan-
tiatea position, and it i+ upon ties that Dr. Sehenek's
relics. Nearly all who have tak. n his medicines in ac-
,ordance w ithids directions have not only been cared of
consumption, but, horn the fact that these medicines net
with monde, fat pow or °roll the dige.tt, cot gam, patients
thusmired speedily gain Iles!, (licensing the system of
all impurities, they lay the fonntlation fur a solid, sub-
stantial structure. Hester:lt, these organs to health,
they create an appetite. The "food is propetlynasimila-
ted ;the quantity of blood is not only increased, but is
made rich and strong and in the face of eurh fl condition
of the system ail dine, 111111 A be ban khed.

Full Mt octioni aceompatty each of the medicines, no
that it iv notabsolutely ueceqsary that patients should
see Dr 21211ENCE peronsal ly, ante. they &sire to have
their lungs ex trained. For this ptirpose he is at his of.
lice, No 15 North Sixth St., corner of Commerce, Phila.,
every Saturday, from 9 A. 31. until 1 P. 31.

Adl ice is ghen without charge, but for a tuorough ex
aminntioli with the Reviler:l(4.er the charge is $5.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweid Tonic each,
$1.50 per bottle, or $7 50 a half docen. ALandreke Ihltn
X 5 cents a box. For s.tle by all druggists. Ap.12.1y.

[ESTABLISHED 1851.]
lliFLrxt Premium, Silver Medal, awarded over all

conmetition,at Mt:dumb:4' Exhibit ton,lit,ton, October,
HD.

The original and genuine

SELF-REGULATING,
WROUGHT-IRON, AIR•TIGIIT,

GAS-CONSUMING HEATER
WITH PATENTDD DUST SCREEN,

GRATE 'DAR RESTS, and

WROUGLIT-IRON RADIATOR.
and AUTOMATIC REGULATOR,

For Burning Anthracite or Bituminous
Coat or Wood.

10 sizes for brickwork, and two sizes Portable

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

I•REYNOLDS Si SON, -

N: W. CORNER 13TH AND FILBERT STS
PHILADELPHIA, PA

These Heaters aro mado of heavy Wrought-Iron,well
riveted together,and are warranted to be absolutely gas
and dust tight. They arc the only beaters thatare man-
aged withoutany dampers, and in which all kinds of
fuel can ho burned withoutalteration.

COOKING RANGES for hotels restaurants,
and families,

Also, a FLAT-TOP HEATING RANGE.
FIRE PLACE HEATERS,

LOW DOWN GRATES,SLATE MANTELS,
REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.

Pamphlets giving fulldescription, sent freo to any ad
dress. (June 21.1y-'70.)

WATCHESGOLD MEDAL

J,E WELERS,
No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have just received by Steameranother largo supply of
the CELEBRATED

COPENHAGEN WATCHES,
Especially mann lectured for thoir cales'by

EKEGREN,
These Watches are distinguished as availing in

Quality, Style and Accuracy.
Having tho most convenient arrangement for winding
and setting, and furniAted at a very moderato rate.

Also, ottr full lino of
GENEVA, ENGLISII S; AMERICAN '

FINE GOLD WATCHES
Reliable timekeepers, in every variety of finish and

price, direct from the manufacturers, with newest and
best styles of

Gold Chains, Seals, Keys, &c., (be., cf•c.
-ALSO-

TIMERS FOR, TILE TURF
JAIL 19;70:13'

CENTRAL HOTEL,
spun EAST CORNER Fouhl 0 %ND SCRUM STS

PHILADELPHIA.
E.CILILCOTE, (formoly of Huntingdon :C0.,) PROP.R.
Centrally located and the meet convenient point for

merchant. visiting the city. A.rornmodations of the
first-elnie. 'All the mods nt nolo us taunts. Ekery at.
teution »ill he extendul toVluble.

SMUCKER, BBOWN & CO.,
FURNITURE WAITER 0 OMS,

IN SMITHS' BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON PA
Have just opened nu 1M111C1390 stock of the latest st 3 les

DINING-ROOOlll, and

CHAMBER FURNITURE,
MATTRESSES, of all kinds,

COTTAGE & WALNUT SUITS,

Purchasers will find the largest stock of
good furniture over offered in Central Penn-
sylvania, which will be sold

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
We buy direct from manufacturers for

cash and will sell for cash, and ar thus en-
abled to offer

GREATER BARGAINS
than are to be had in the Cities.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

MANUFACTURES

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM BELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
ClcustiaxiglEi

ForFurnaces, Forges, Grist and Saw Mills,Tanneries
and Brickyards,

AND JOB WORN IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticos and Verandahs,
Balconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for wocdon

porticos and verandahs,
WindowLintels and Sills,
Cast Ornamontsfor wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards, all sizes,
Chimney Tops and
Sash Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registers, Ileatiirs, Coal Grates,
Vault Castings for coal and wood cellars,
Arbors, Tree-boxes, Lamp-posts, Hitching-posts,

Iron Railing for porticos, Terandalis, balconies, flower.
beds,

Turdanti Cemetery Fences, etc.

Particuler aaellaonpaiti tofencing Cemetery Lots.
Address JAMES SIMPSON, •

•5e23,63 Huntingdon. Va.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. M. MARION McNEIL.

BLAKE & McNEIL,
[Successors to J. M. CUNNINGHAM & SON,]

Iron and Brass Founders,
I I ITN TINGDON, PA

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS made in a first class
Foundry. Ife have ala aye on hand all
kinds of Plow and Stove Castings, Wash

~14 ' - Kettles, CellarAsindonGratev, Coal hole
Castings forpaseinents: Window %eights
oi all treesand %eights, PipoJoints, Sled

nua neigh soles, Wagon boxes, Machine Castings, iv.
meant ftnd water, glint, saw, sumac tans plaster mills of
all descriptions.

HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,
of the most improved style, oven doors and frames, door
sills, and in tact everything mode in this lino.

We haven larger stock of pattot ne. and con furnish cas-
tings ntshort notice,and cheaper than they can Go had
to the country. liming n good drill, WO are prepared to
do drillingand fitting up of all hinds.

Office in Lkstars' New Luildiog, Hill street, Hunting-
don, in.

Melt. 17, 1969. BLAKE & McNEIL.

IT. DUCnANANY P. ALLISON S M./11/CIIINi

NEW STOVE AND TiN STORE.
BUCHANAN, ALLISON & CO.

Have opened a new store inVenter's new building, in
tho Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa., and have ready for sale
a large assortment of

Cook and Parlor Stoves,
SPEER'S REVOLVING LIGHT,

SPEER'S ANTI-DUST,
SPEER'S ANTI-DUST COOK STOVES,

SMITH'S REGULATOR and EUREKA COOK STOVES
and LITTLEFIELD'S HEATERS.

Aloe, a largo assortment of

114 915128:2E1
and tigreat variety of Goods, 'lever bolero kept in this

place. We also mifnufacture

TIN WARE TO ORDER.
Repairing, Roofing and Spouting done at allot t notice
.Qs-Country Stones supplied with Tin Waro et city

rates.
Confident of being able to make it advantageons to

their customers theyrespectfully solicit a altar° of public
patronage.
ROOM IN YENTER'S NEW BUILDING

IN THE DIAMOND, HUNTINGDON, PA.
Jan. 5,1870

JOHN C. MILLER,

(Successor to C.ll. MILLER k SON,)

DEALS.C. /N

All Kinds of LEATHER)

AND

SHOE FINDINCS,

HUNTINGDON, I'A.

j.‘12.1570

T jutE.- From thekiln lc). Taylor, Markleshirg, prnr
en by chemical analysis to Lo of tho hest quality, eon
stonily kept and for sale inany quantity, at tho depot o
the Huntingdon sod broad T. p Bain ood.

Akii-Apply to Henry Leister, Proptietor of the "Broad
Top House." une-0311

ULTAWMD.-1,000 cords of Bark,
at (Ito Mammoth store. The highest sot 1... t

pritu iti i.is cash (Jon I Gm] HENRY &CO

Ely 011obt.
HUNTINGDON, PA
DO THY LITTLE---IM IT WELL

Do thy little—do it well;
Do whatright and reason tell;
Do what wrong and sorrow claim—
Conquer sin and cover shame.
Du thy little ; though it be
Dreariness and drudgery;
They whom Christ's apostles made,
"Gathered fragments" when he bado
Do thy little ; never mind
Though thy brethren be unkind:
Though the men who ought to smile
Mock and taunt thee for a while.
Do thy little; never fear
While the Savior standeth near;
Let the world its javelins throw; .
On thy way undaunted go.
Do thy little. God bath made
Million loaves for forest shade;
Smallest stars their glory bring;
Cod employeth everything.
Do thy little; and when thou
realest on thy pallidbrow,
Ere has fled the vital breath,
Cold and clamp, the sweat ofdeath—

Then the little thou bast done
Little battles thou host won,
Little masteries achieved,
Little wants with care relieved, •
Little words in love expressed,
Little wrongs at once confessed,
Little favors kindly done,
Little toils thou didst not shun,
Little graces meekly worn; -
Little slights with patience borne—

These shall crown thy pillowed head,
Holy light upon thee shed.
These are treasures that shall rise
Far beyond the shining skies.

BREAD UPON THE WATERS.
AN AFFECTING STORY

"Please, sir, will you buy my chest-
nuts?'

"Chestnuts ! No !" returned Ralph
Moore, looking carelessly down on the
upturned face whose large, brown
eyes, shadowed by tangled curls of
flaxen hair, were appealing so pitifully
to his own.

"What do I want with chestnuts?"
"But, please sir, buy 'em," pleaded

the little ono, reassured by the rough
kindness of his tone. "Nobody seems
to care for them, and—and—"

Sho fairly burst into tears, and Mr.
Moore, who had been on the point of
brushing carelessly past her, stopped
instinctively.

"Are you very much in want of the
money ?"

"Indeed, sir, wo are," sobbed the
child; mother sent mo out, and—-

"Nay, little ono, don't cry in such a
heart-broken way," said Ralph, smoo-
thing her hair down with careless gen-
tleness,

"I don't want your chestnuts, but
here's a quarter for you, if that will do
you any good."

Ho did not stay to hear tho delight-
ed incoherent thanks the child poured
out through a rainbow of smiles and
tears, but strode on his way, mutter-
ing between his teeth—-

"That cut off my supply of cigars
for the next twenty-four hours. I
don't care though; the brown-eyed ob-
ject did cry as if it hadn't a friend in
the world. Hang it! I wish I was
rich enough to help every poor crea-
ture out of the slough of despond !"

While Ralph Moore was indulging
in these very natural reflections, the
dark-eyed little damsel whom he had
comforted was dashing down the street
with quick, elastic footsteps, utterly
regardless of the basket of unsold nuts
that still dangled upon her arm. Down
an obscure lane she darted, between
tall ruinous rows of houses, and up a
narrow wooden stair case to a room
where a pale, neat looking woman
with large-brown eyes like her own,
was sowing as busily as if the breath
of life depended upon every stitch, and
two little ones were contentedly play-
ing in the sunshine, that temporarily
supplied the place of the fire.

"Mary ! back already 7 Surely you
have not sold your chestnuts Bo soon ?"

"0, mother, mother, see !" ejaculated
the breathless child, "a gentleman
gave me a whole quarter. Only think,
mother, a whole quarter !"

If Ralph Moore could only have
seen the rapture which his tiny silver
gift diffused around it in the poor wi-
dow's poverty-stricken home, he would
have urged still less the temporary
privation of cigars to which his gene-
rosity had subjected him.

Years came and wont. Tho little
chestnut girl passed as entirely out of
Ralph Moore's memory as if pleading
eyes had never touched the soft spot
in his heart, but Mary Lee never for-
got the stranger who had given her
the silver piece.

The crimson window curtains wore
closely drawn to shut out the storm
and tempest of the bleak December
night—the fire was glowing cheerily
in the woll-fillod grate, and the dinner
table in a glitter with cut glass, rare
china and polished silver, was only
waiting for the presence of Mr.Audloy.

"What can it bo that detains papa?"
said Mrs. Audley, a fair, handsome ma-
tron of about thirty, as sho glanced at
the dial Of a tiny enameled watch.—
"Six o'clook, and he does not make
his, appearance;" - '

"There's a man with him in the'stu-
cly, mamma—comp on business," said
Robert Audloy, a pretty boy, cloven
years old, who wasreading by the fire.

"I'll call him again," said Mrs. And-
ley, stepping to the door.

But, as ho opened it; the brilliant
gas light fell full on the face of an
humblo looking man, in worn and
threadbare garments, who was leaving
the houso, while her husband stood iu
the doorway of his Study, apparently
relieved to be rid of his visitor.

f
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TERNS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO, 18,
"Charles," said Mrs. Audley, whose

cheek had paled and flushed, "who is
that man, and what does ho want ?"

"Ms name is Moore. I believe, and
ho came to see if I would bestow upon
him that vacant mossengership in the
bank."

"And will you 7"
"I don't know, Mary, I must think

about it."
"Charles, give him the situation."
"Why, my love ?"

"Because 1 ask it of you as a favor,
and you have said a thousand times
you would never deny me anything,"

"And 1 will keep my word, 3,lary,"
said the loving husband, with an affbc-
donate kiss. "I'll write the fellow a
note.this evening. I believe I've got
his address about me somewhere."

An hour or two later, when Bobbie,
Frank and Eugene were snugly tucked
in bed - in the spacious nursery above
stairs, Mrs. Andloy told her busbabd
why she was so interested in the fate
of a man- whom she had not seen for
twenty years.

"That's right, my little wife," re-
plied her husband, folding her fondly
to his breast, when the. simple tale
was concluded, "never forget ono who
has been kind to you in the days when
you needed kindness most."

- * ' *

Ralph Moore was sitting in his poor
lodging beside his ailing . wife's sick
bed, when a liveried servant brought
a note from the rich and prosperous
bank director Charles Audley.

"Good news, Bertha'!" he exclaimed
as he read the brief words. "We shall
not starve—Mr. Audley promises me
the vacant situation."

"You have dropped something froin
the note, Ralph," said Mrs."Moore,
pointing to a slip of paper on the floor.

Moore stooped to recover the estray.
It was a fifty ~dollar bill neatly folded
in a piece of paper, on which was writ-
ten: "In grateful remembrance of a
silver quarter that a kind stranger be-
stowed on a little chestnut girl over
twenty years ago."

Ralph Moore bad thrown his morsel
of bread on the waters, and after ma-
ny days it had returned to him.

TIIOUGUTS DURING A DAY.—If the
thoughts which pass through the mind
of a person for a day were gathered to-
gether and placed in the order in which
they first appeared, what a mountain
of ideas would be brought to view!

They would form a monster quilt of
patchwork, checkered with pieces of
every shape, size and hue. They would
prove time, space and order to be non-
entities compared with thought. The
speed they travel from place to
place as far exceeds that of electricity
as therapidity of motion of that anni-
hilated substance does an ordinary ca-
nal boat. One thought is resting upon
the edibles for breakfast; the next, in a
second of time, has traversed the uni-
verse and reached the sun's centre, won-
dering what it is made of; while the
third bilibbring into_the snow wreaths
that circle round the top oflit. Blanc.
Then follows half a thought on death ;

twenty on the means of keeping alive;
two on the former Presidents, and ten,
on the President elect; three on anew
coat, and one on getting a pair of boots
mended ; six on change of life, and
twelve on the change in pocket. And
if the thinker should chance to be an
editor, a thought of pieces of shocking
murders, horrible accidents, funny
stories, sentiment, poetry and tele-
graph news. Never for a moment, is
the brain at rest, only differing in in-
tensity the mind of the giddy maiden
and the profound philosopher, are over
busy with thoughts, noble or com mon•
place, revelling in pleasure's busy
whril or soaring aloft into the myste
rics of the universe.

Our. I-lANDs.—The human hand is so
beautifully formed, a fine sensi-
bility governs its notions socorrectly,
every effort of the is will answered so
instantly, as if the hand itself were
the seat of the will; its actions arc so
free, so powerful and yet so delicate,
thnt it seems to (possess a quality in-
stinct in itself, and wo use it as we
draw our breath, unconsciously, and
have lost all recollections of the feeble
and ill-directed effort of its first exer-
cise, by which it has been perfeeted..
In the hand there are twenty-nine
bones from the mechanism of which
result strength, mobility and elastici-
ty. On the length, strength, free.late-
ral motion, and perfect mobility of the
thumb, depends the power of the hand,
its strength being equal to that of all
the fingers. Without the fleetly ball
of the thumb, the power of the fingers
would avail nothing; and accordingly.
the large ball formed by the muscles of
the thumb is the distinguishing char-
acter of the human hand.

Six months ago, the Emperor Louis
Napoleon gave notice to the world
that he would open an international
agricultural exhibition at Paris, in the
summer of 1871. - Ho opened the ex-
hibition a year before he was ready,
a,nd has nothing to show but a tre-
mendous beet.

is reported that a somnambu-
listic farmer residing in Jackson co.,
Kansas, got up in , his sleep a few
nights since, harnessed his team' to a
plow, and plowed two acres of ground,
all without waking. The' furrows, it
is said, were laid with utmost preci-
sion.

Tho census takerin Davis county,
lowa, asked a woman at a farm house
the age billereldeSt child, and therep.
ply was: "You' ve,come around• about
a month too soon."

A noticeable case of hybridism has
occurred atNoWcastle, Maine,in a gar-
den where pear And apples trees stand
in proximity. This year theapple trees
bore some pears as well as apples.
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T"GLOBtJOB OFFICE"-
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seem the most ample facilities for promptly executing in
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How theRomans Lied.
Ifanything more. were wanted to:.

giveus an idea ofRoman magnificence,
we would turn our eyes from. publigq
monuments, demoralizing games,,and
grand propossions; we would forget
the statuos.in brass and marble, which.
outnumbered the living, inhabitaata, so
numerous that one hundred thousand,
have been recovered- and still embel-
lish Italy, and would descend into _the

_

lower sphere of material-life to those '
things which attest luxury and taste,
to ornaments, drosses, sumptuous
ing, and rich furniture. The art of
using metals and precious. stones' slur,
passed anything known at- the present-
time. •

In the decoration of houses, in so,
cial entertainments, in cookery; the
Romans were remarkable. The mo-

signet!rings, cameos, brapelpts,`,',
bronzes; chains, vases, couches, ban-
queting tables, gilding, mirrors, mat,
tresses, cosmetics, perfumes, hair dyes,-
silk robes, pottories,„all attest great
elegance and beauty. The tables: of
thugaroot, and Italian bronze were as
expensive, as the sideboards, of Span.-...•.
ish walnut, so much, admired in ther:,
groat exhibition at liondon.. Wood'
and ivory were carved as 2expiisitely'
as in Japan and Ghina. Mirrors Wers-„
made of polished silver.. Glass-cutters ;

'could. imitate the colors of precipps,
stones so well that the Portland vase,,_
from the tomb of 'Alexander Oeverns; -
wag long considered as u,gentiine
donyx ; brass could be hardened so' as: •
to cut stone, , • ,

The palace of Nero glittered With '
gold jewels. Perfumes and flowers
were showered from ivory ceilings:,
The balls of Reliogabaluis were hung
with cloth and gold, enriched with
jewelry. His beds weresilver, and."'
his table of 'gold. ' Tiberius' gave
million of sesterces for a picture of his!
bedrooin. A banquet dish of Disilus
weighed five hundred pounds of silver, .
Tunics were embroidered with' the'.•
figures of various. animals. Pauline,
wore jewels, when she paid visits; vat,;.:
ued at .R70,000., Drinking cups were:.:engraved with seenes.from the poets.
Libraries were' adorned with 'Nista
and presses of rare woods.' Sofas were •
inlaid with tortoiseshell, and -covered
with 'gorgeous purple.

The Roman grandees rode in gilded.
chariots, bathed in marble baths, ,
dined from golden plate, drank from,

,crystal cape, slept on beds of down,
reclined' on luxuriant'couches, wore
embroidered robes, and were adorned:,
with precious stones; they, ransacked
the,earth and sea for -rare. dishes. for,
their banquets, and ornamented their .
houses • with carpets from Babylon,
onyx CupS, cups from Bythnia, Marble
from'Numidia, bronzes frcim Corinth,
statues ..from . Athens—whatever, in
short, was precious or eurions.in most
countries The luxuries •of the bath
almost' exceeded' belief; and on the
walls wore magnificent frescoes and.
paintings, -exhibitingan inexhaustible
productiveneSs'in landscape' and iny,
thological scones.'

Pious LYING.-"By pious lying, we
mean lying for the purpose of advanc-
ing the cause of virtue, truth apd
morality. The facility with which
some of our reformers narrate
dentt*iat noyer happened,giving time,
place, circumstances and names, of ;
principal actors, is really watenishing.
Yet if you would accuse these men' of
falsehood you would bririg down on
yourhead a•torrent of abuse. Some!-
times these men do get into trouble
by'some uncommonly wicked wretch.
asking impertinent questions. An
stance of this'kind that' occurred sev•-.'
eral years ago placed a learned speak-
er in a very ludicrous position. Ike_
was narrating an -incident that was
well authenticated and very pathetic.
"Several years ago," said the speaker,
"an aged lady residing %near a . large'.
forest inthe State ofXew York, star
ted to visit a friend on .the opposite'
side of the ;woods. Before she had"
proceeded far .on her' journey; the'
snow commenced to fall .rapidly,. and
she soon discovered that she had miss-;
od the road. For-hours she wander-
ed iu the woods, until, :overcome by,
fatigue and benumbed' with cold, she?
sat down: at tho foot of a trep, and.
wrapping au' old' shawl arottpd her, -
exclaimed, Fm lost,! I'm lost! then
expired, her body being found the day.
after." Before the orator had time to,
make the application, some fellow
willed out; "See hero; how dici,,yeu.
find out, what the ,old lady said.- If you
or anybody else was ,ncar ,enough
hoar her, why didn't go to, her as•
sistanco is not tioc'essa`ry to 'add
that the !illustration' was decidedly
spoiled.. The speaker felt and looked
like.a boy, caught .stealing green, Ogg.-

Truth 'will never die; the stare
wilt grow. dim, the sun will pale his
glory,.but truth wilt be forever young.
Integrity,.uprightness, honesty, love,
goodness those are imperishable. "
grave can over entomb these immorr
tal ~principles. They have_been in
prison, but they been freer than
before; thOse who have enshrined.thena
in ',their hearts haVe burned,,at
stakes, but out 'of their ashes- other:
witnesses have No sea ,cari
drown, no storm "can wreak,
can' sawiloW up the ever living., truth
of Goa: 'You'cannotkill goodness "and
truth, and integrity; and' faith and holt-
ness. The, way that isponsistent with
these niuSt be's, Way eierla'sting
,gpurgeon.

Mary Clark, of Cincinnati paid there
was altogether too inech blowing,
the papers about the dangerofftkeros-
ene; she proceeded to kiodle berre
with it. ~.Ifer widower_eaye he don't
knoW how in the world he is going to
get along with all them children she
left.
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\\HEELII3 & 'WILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

Lon 'orsgo

Sewing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

They aro adapted to all kinds of Family Sowing, and
to the use of Scatnstresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, Manu-
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skit ts, Chalks, Mantillas,
Clothing, hate, Caps, Corsets, Linen Goods, Umbrellas,
Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,
woolen and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linen
thread: They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord,
braid, bind, and perform every species ofsewing, making
a beautifuland perfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
article sewed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both sides of

the fabric sewed.
2. Strength, firmness and durability of seam,that will

not rip nor ravel.
3 Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range ofapplication topurpo-

ses and materials.
6. Compactness and eleganeo of model and finish.
6. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.. .
7. Sperd, ester of operation and management, and quiet-

ness of movement.
butructiensfree to all. Machines kept in repair ono

year tree of charge.
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U. E.LEWIS, Agent,

HUNTINGDON, P.
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lOU can save from 10 to 80 per et
j_ by buying your Instrumetits from

M. *T. ear3EIMMDITM,
DEALERIN

STEINWAY & SONS.
CIIICKEIIING & SONS,

THE WEBER,
RAVEN & BACON'S.

THE UNION PIANOFORTE CO'S
GEORGE M. GUILD & CO'S.

CONRAD MEYERS,
AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF

PT .2170 S
MASON & lIAAILIN'S, and

GEO. WOODS & CO'S celebrated
0RG- NS,

or any other make desired. Also, MELODEONS, GUI-
TARS, VIOLINS, Gorman Accordeens, Sheet Music, Mu-
sic Books, Ac.

Nowand good Pianos for $lOO and upwards.
New 9 Octavo Organs for $OO
Now Molodeons for 170 "

MAII Instruments IllerrantalforJive years.
Agents suppliedat wholesale Nice% the same as In the

city.
Call en or address 11. ;I.GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
np12,70 fill door Mister's New Building.

SELF BASTING

SE TFLYG 21CILlATES.

A Patent Self Baster has been attached to the colebra

ted GROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINES

The above Hutch hies ttill troika either the chain or

Lock Stitell,(stitak aliko on both surfaces). Call and

oo them wollt. For fortlicr information N‘ rite toor cal

OREBNI: & BRO ,

I=
April 2t3.1.f. I=l

NE lY

DRUG STORE.
On the corner, opposite the Exchange Hotel,

EUNTINGDON, PA.

Will here a good selection of drugs. med (Dines, &c.
rota reliable di uggists, ale° a great variety of notions,
sittcy articles, perturneries,pattatmeilicines, toilet, soaps
britches stuffs, groceries, &c, ke.

THE DRUG DEPARTMENT
Will be conducted by Dr. Thos. Johnston, who has been
in the practice of medicine fur over forty years, which
will be a great advantage to those buying medicines for
family use, Micro it isnot convenient to emi toy a physb
clan. Advice given whenmedicines use wanted. rer•
scriptions carefully colnpounded.

Dr.Johnston is a native of this town, and studied
medicine under the celebrated Dr. Henderson, whose rep
Motion is well remembered by nil old citizens.

Cold sparkling soda water con be had during the sum-
mer, drawn front Tuft's celebrated Arctic Fountains,
es lath is uow considered the beet in see

Nay 24, JOHNSTON & CO.

Vilest Arrival of Gent's Goods,
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
removed to theroom over John Barok Co's Rank,

(Old Ilmad Top Corner.) is hose ho is prepared to do all
kinds of work In Isis line of Lusineos. 110 has just receiv-
ed a lull lino of

CLOTIIS,
VESTING'S,

CASSI3IEBS,
CORDUROYS, &c.

Thankful for past potion:lgo In solicits tt continuance
of tiloeauno. Tho ottoot,o,, of tiro public is called to trio
stork or cloths, , u hick he is prepared tosnake up to
order in a Imhionable, durableand Wolktuanlike manner.
Ph...give rue it call.

lI.IIOI3LEY,
Merchant Tailor.

Iluntlnplan, Pn., April 7th, 1161.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHINO from um In Huntingdon ld
WHOLESALE no cheap no they ran in tho

as I hare a wholeitiale store iu Philadelphia.
H. ROMAN.

ENVELOPES-By the box, pack, or Imo quantity, Or sale at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERYSTOEI,

-PERSEVERE.-


